
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

AaiMemeati Tealgkt.
jllARQUAM GRAND Mattaee. "Cte-c-

iare," Eventae, L Tweoa.
HDRaY S THEATBR (WasMastem street)

..Yawley Compear.
TROPOLJTAX THEATER (T--k tree)
i., White ut Btaw."

ai O. BuaMBees has received a clLr from Irvine Hale, president Ceio- -
- boc.ety, Army of toe Pmripplnefi,

- er, Colo., talorminc Mm that It has
.. definitely decided to hoid srettBioa

ae Army of tb Philippines la Beaver,
August Xt. UOO, the amriversary

..' lie iall of Manila, and a cordial ln- -
.a ion is extended to all who have served

. ,f-- Army of the Philipptnos to be
' scr t on that occasion. Reduced (prob- -

LdJrj rates are expected on the rall- -
.as o Denver and return. Cheap and

-- . ible excursions for the visitors will
a anped through the amst interesting

: ion of the State. It ie urged that
societies be organised ae soon as
dbie and that Information be itfr- -

1 .s soon ae poeetble as to the ap--
x n.a'c r umber that nay be expected
m c ach State. It te probable that many

n inters of the Second Oregon Voi- -
rs frill attend.

velt in Abumowlhck. Since the great
w ;n of smelt came into the Cowlitz,
'rv; uajs ago. every man and boy on

; s "- - iiu who can get a skiff and a dip
been spendtnc Ms nights fishing

- Tlt Tons of them are coming to
.s the steamer Kellogg having

.r -- t up on one trip 4N boxes, averag- -

Z pounds of smelt each. Of course
rse could not be eaten here, and
quantities have been shipped on

-- y train leaving Portland. It is not
that the run will last longer than

iv days more. The first run went up
"veT about three weeks ago, and

hen the smelt caught were captured
j i nets and sold here at three pounds

, cents A gill net for smelt must be
; &rd costs about &&. "When the

t swarm in, and a boy can catch a
k fu at one scoop with a dip net,

s .n get down to 5 oents per pound,
J t ii lower.

I A ay Comfbrbhcb. The ministers
,1 members of the Methodist Churches

1 uand and vicinity will hold an all--
rferenoe today, at Taylor-Stre- et

" beginnlne; M A. X. and con- -
g urtll 4 P. M. At noon the women

church will teerve tea and coffee.
one present 'at the conference is

- tc J to bring his own lunch. At 1:39
Zl Kev. L. K. Rockwell, of the Cen- -

-- y Methodist Bpieoopal Church, wili
L en appropriate sermon, to be fol- -

j r ' 1 by a praise and experience meet--
At 1 o clock Rev. S. A. Starr, of

3 side Church, will conduct the de--- al

exercises. Rev. A. S. Mulligan,
jl rt Tabor, and Rev. D. G. Stephens,
" , 'd.awn, will lead in the discussions.
o rrincipal topioe will be: "Methodism

Kfhals" and 'What Part Will We
ui in the Conversion of the 2,009,09

i With Whtoh to Begin the Stth Can-
's

r. a Scotmtw Xilu-- J. M. Russell,
x. ol and bop merchant of this City,

has had under consideration offers
'EUbllsh a plant, has

"d to The Dalles, where, it is un- -
-e d the negotiations looking toward

I siting in of a plant at that place
closed this week. Mr. Russell

5 'Tre proposition is generally received
i much favor. The Chamber of Con- -

""0 of The Dalles is straining every
to provide the subsidy to get the

i i-
- Mn the limit of the option. It ie

e la. number of local business men stand
r ,,": to confer with Mr. Russell as to
i rr-- '. here whenever he signifies a will-Lc-

ess to meet them.
(. iufakt M XbBcnoK. This evening, at
he Armory, the election of the three

offi &b of Company m, Firet Battalion.
vu i Be held. The resignation of Captain
J FVancis Drake, who is about to leave
Che tit, has created a vacancy in the
i apiiincy. and the two Lieutenants have
r.tr been elected since the company
"v as organised. All three positions are to
he fi'ied this evening, under the super--.sl- o

of Major R. IttWex, who will act
as election onoer. Several members and

of lite Graard have been men-t'en- et

as likely odldatea, but who will
tx favored by the retiring Captain and
the company wHt be demonstrated only
on ba lot.

RacovBRimi Tnotc XxnHtfBe. Ralph
Tc eney, who was severetr injured early
In January by being rushed between
Xv. o trucks. Is sine to be out a few hours
dalh but it frtn be some time before he
Is able to attoemt to bis business again.
1T was standing between two trucks
p ''ited in opposite directions, on a wharf,
r Y n on of them started, and this
f'arted the team attached to the other.
21 Feeney was caught between them and
turned round and round, and badly
crushed and bruised, and had a very
n arrow escape. Strange to say, none of
his bones were broken, and after eight
weeks in bed he is now rapidly recover-ln- p

Welti-Kxow- k Oowpoctor Dsad. Will-la-

H Carnlne, an old railroad conduc-
tor for many years employed on the train
be 'ween Pendleton and Huntington, died
at Pendleton last Sunday, after a short ill-
ness of pneumonia. He was well known
to the traveling public, and he will be
kindly remembered by many. His body
wes brought to Portland last evening.
and will be buried from the residence
of his brother. S B. Carnlne, Fulton
Park at Z o'clock this afternoon. Inter-Tre- nt

will be at JtWfirview Cemetery, un-
der the auspices of the Masonic frater-nH-- v

Masons wilt assemble at their
temple at 12- - P. M

Not ik a School District. There is a
small strip of land along Columbia
Eiough that is in the peculiar position of
rot being in any school district. It for-
merly belonged to the Peninsular district,
but as the City boundaries moved out In
that direction the land was apportioned to
surrounding districts and the small strip
mentioned was left out. There are 14

children of school age there, who are
row attending the Peninsular school,
which belongs to the City.

RsMBMBiusD PoitTUjrD. Mrs. Bdythe
Toiler Weathered telegraphed The

yesterday from New Orleans: "The
National Editorial Association sends
greetings to Portland. Her hospitality
last July Is most pleasantly remembered,
and the editors and their wives have not
ceased talking about the magnificent ex-

hibition of rases which was made for their
enloyment."

Spanish War Bpttohs. General Sum-
mers is receiving orders and remittances
for the lapel buttons to be made from
ihe same old Spanish gun as the medals
for the Seooad Oregon Volunteers. There
will be 1ft Ms of them made, and sold at
26 cents each, the entire receipts to go
to the monument runa.

Will Rbtcrk From Manila. Mrs. H.
R Lewis received a cablegram from her
huFband, who has been in Manila since
aet spring, announcing that he would

leave Hong Kong February a for home.
Mr Lewis want to Manila as secretary
o the Philippine Trading Association of
this Oit.

Berbft or Ok Dat. Owing to the fact
that ihis is the last year of a century, and
lis number tat not divisible by 460. there
vi be no JMh of February tomorrow.
ah ho urn. ordtasarity this would be a leap

' . r Thus Is every one on earth bereft
Of a. d& . and his spaa of Mf shortened.

Tlax Fibbk Assooatku The stock-
holders of Urn Oregon Flax Association
wit., meet tMs afternoon in the office
of Judge Denny, on the sixth Soor of the
Commercial htdldtng. The prospects of
the .890clatMti will be tsoussed, and
general business transacted.

IhooRPORATsojr Articles of lnoorpora-tio- r
v. ere filed of the J H. Hawley Com-p- n

capital stock. &. The objects are
to conduct a teal estate and Insurance
bus-resf- t The incorporators are: A. S.
Frank J H. esswtcy and H. F. Battels.

For flu.n, Immediate detrvery. 469
evff well brsC with wool on. Inquire M.
C, ye, PruMWtto. Or,

Accident to the GotDsnoROtraH. Ow-
ing to an accident to the er

Goldsborough, her trial trip,
which was to be held on Puget Sound this
week, will have to be deferred for some
time. She was making a standardizing
run Sunday morning, and had covered
more than half a measured knot at a ot

clip, when the rocker shaft in the
engine-roo- broke, and It was of course
necessary to shut down Immediately. The
accident is one which could not be fore-
seen, and which is likely to occur to any
engine of the same kind when running
at a high speed. The boat has at-
tracted much attention during her stay
on the Sound, and there is no doubt in
the minds of naval constructors that,
when the repairs to her shaft are made,
she will make the required speed without
trouble. Many of the crew have re-

turned to Portland, and will remain here
until the repairs are completed.

Clams Are Cheap. Razor clams are
still being slaughtered with a recklessness
which is likely to cause their extermina-
tion in a short time, although the clam
hunters assert that the more clams dug
the more there will be. A dozen boxes
additional to his usual supply were re
ceived by a dealer yesterday, and in ordeH
to get rid of them he piled them in front
of his place and labeled them "5 cents a
dozen." Inside of an hour the whole
dozen boxes were disposed of, and a lot
of people had bought razor clams for
less than they were ever sold for here
before.

Notice Is hereby given to whom it may
concern that Mr. Frank Holcomb has
withdrawn from our firm, and that Mr.
M. J. Walsh will hereafter continue the
business, with a full line of wood and
brick, mantels, grates and tiling; elec-
tric and gas. chandeliers, and all supplies
pertaining to" electric and gas lighting.
Will also collect all accounts and pay all
demands of our firm. Frank Holcomb &
Co.

Seventh Ward Club to Meet. The
Seventh Ward Republican Club will meet
this evening at the corner of Bancroft
avenue and Corbett street, to select com-

mittees, etc. All Republicans are Invited
to come In and join. There will be
speeches, music, and a good time gen-
erally.

Civil Service Examination. March 27

a civil service examination will be held
here for farmer and carpenter to go to
the Fort BIdwell Indian School, California;
salary, $609 a year.

Just Arrived. A selection of Indian
curios from British Columbia will re-
main in town, at 70 Third street, three
days only.

Finest Turkish Baths In the North-
west, third floor Oregonlan Building.

Albina Republican Club tonight.

ALL FOR HARMONY.

Seventh. Ward Republican Clubs
Prilling Together.

Harmony was pledged In the Seventh
Ward Repub'ican Club last evening by
one of its most Influential members, and
warmly seconded by a large gathering of
other members and friends. At the reg-
ular meeting of the club, held at Fulton,
a proposition for uniting the two clubs
now existing In the ward was presented.
While this was not agreed to, T. C. Ma-lon- e,

leader In the ward, made a long
talk, assuring all that the old organiza-
tion would do everything In its power for
the ticket, and follow such lines of cam-
paign as were mapped out by the Central
Committee. These statements were re-
ceived with applause, showing the extent
of sympathy with every utterance by the
speaker.

The meeting was called to order by
President H. M. Bush. Among the prom-
inent visitors from other Republican
clubs wero Dr. Saylor and Messrs. Court-
ney, Prince, Bodman, MacNamee and B.
F. JoneB. Following preliminaries, Mr.
Malone, took the floor and spoke on the
proposed consolidation with the club In
the north end of the ward. He said the
matter had been thoroughly discussed,
and, while all were not of the opinion
that consolidation was for the best Inter-
ests of both, It was not due to lack of
harmony. The Republican ticket would
be unanimously supported by the club
first, last and all the time. However, he
said, it was agreed! by the men consider-
ing tho matter that it was best for the
old organization to continue doing busi-
ness at the old stand. All differences that
may have arisen in the past over fac-
tional questions, Mr. Malone said, would
be settled by the committeeman having
such matters In charge, and by that ver-
dict all would abide. These assurances
from one who has been the strongest fac-
tor In Seventh-war- d politics, and the posi-
tive tone of conciliation and harmony In
his talk, was a source of much gratifica-
tion to all concerned.

This evening the other club will hold
Its meeting, which will be attended by tho
club in session last evening. These social
visits are the first evidences of the united
position of Republicans in the ward.

INTEREST IS MAINTAINED.

"Red, Waite and Bine" Is Meeting
"With. Success.

Another good house greeted the popular
war drama, "Red. White and Blue," at
the Metropolitan Theater last night, and
the enthusiasm with which the play is
received rather increases. This is prob
ably due to the fact that the produc-
tion runs smoother and with more push
and life than on the opening night, when
the dialogue was new to most of the play-er- a.

Apart from tho Interest and enthus-
iasm that was created by the drama
proper, the bright and original interpre-
tation given to a number of new coon
songs by winsome Georgle Cooper met
with much hearty applause.

Tho war play will run the entire week,
with Saturday and Sunday matinees.

B

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The third concert of the Portland
symphony orohestra takes place at the
Marquam Grand, Thursday evening,
March L Mr. Dom Zan, soloist. The
attention of all citizens of Portland who
are Interested In the intellectual growth
of the City Is directed to the series of
concerts given by the above-name- d or-
ganization. The unanimous verdict of
the subscription patrons is highly com-
mendatory of the work of the orchestra
so far, and constant Improvement may be
looked for. With any reasonable degree
of support, such as should be forthcoming
ia a City of Portland's wealth and cul-
ture, it will become a permanent institu-
tion. Now is the time 40 give it sup-
port. The programme for this concert is
a most interesting one. The symphony se-

lected is Beethoven's third "Erolca,"
one of the greatest works of musical por
traiture in existence. Seats now on sale
at the Theater. Scale of prices: Entire
lower floor, $1: entire balcony, 50 cents;
gallery, 25 cents.

0
HIGH-GRAD- E PIAXOS

For Little Money.
Our special discount of 25 per cent from

regular retail prices, which we announced
in last Sunday's paper, for 10 days only,
owing to a number of carloads that are
arriving- all at once, is meeting with the
approval of many buyers. Judging by the
number sold Monday and Tuesday, we
wili be able to dispose of the overstock
easily during this week. Instead of 10
days. Never before have piano-buye- rs had
a better opportunity to secure a high-grad- e

piano, like the celebrated Steck. the
magnificent Krakaucr (carload of these
arrived yesterday), and the beautiful Ster-
ling, for so little money. No doubt we
can please you la piano, price and terms,
If you will only call and investigate our
offer.

Do not dolay, but call today.
G. A. HEIDINGER & CO..

1M. Sixth street, Oregonlan building.
a

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Baby U Cnttlns Teeth.
Be Bare ass um that ot& and well-trie- d remedy
Hr. TOnsVoWt Ecotblng Syrup, for chudres
eetfeOK- - It soothes the child, softens the gumi,
illar aU pala. cures wind colic and diarrhoea.
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BEETHOVEN SYMPHONY

THE "BnOIOA" IS TO BB GIVEN
HERE THIS WEEK.

Sfo.y of It Connection With Na-

poleon Other Features' of the
Coming' Symphony Concert.

The third concert of the Portland
Symphony Orchestra will be given at
the Marquam. tomorrow evening, March
1. The programme Is an especially
attractive one, containing the work of a
composer new to Portland, viz: the dream
pantomime music from "Hansel and
Gretel," by E. Humperdlnck. Mr. Dom
Zan will be the soloist of this occasion.
The earnest efforts of this body of musi-

cians to stimulate the interest of the peo-
ple of Portland in the cultivation of a
more general taste and appreciation of
the higher forms of music, should win the
cordial support of every one Interested in
the Intellectual advancement of the city.
The leading feature of this concert, how-
ever, will be the rendering of Beethoven's
great symphony No. S, "Erolca," the four
movements of which are as follows:

L. Allegro con brio.
2. Marcla Funebre, adagio assai.
3. Scherzo and Trio, allegro vivace.
4. Finale, allegro molto.
Beethoven first projected the third

symphony in 1802, and finished It in 1804.

"Eroica" Is likely to mislead the hearer
if he supposes the music to be of a mar-
tial character, says George Upton, and
therefore we add the complete translation
of the title, "Heroic symphony, composed to
celebrate the memory of a great man,"
namely, the hero in Its widest sense.
The first manuscript copy, however, boro
the following Inscription: "Sinfonia
Grande, Napoleon Buonaparte, 1804 In
August; del Segr. Louis .von Beethoven,
Sinfonia 3, Op. 55."

His Idol Shattered.
It is known that Beethoven watched

with deep Interest the great Revolution
In France. One man attracted his atten-
tion and kindled his enthusiasm. Bona-
parte had appeared like a sun above
the sea of confusion and mediocrity, ris-
ing rapidly but steadily until it seemed
he would be the foremost hero of the re-
public. For Beethoven the 18th Brumaire
had no forebodings of an 18th Mai. And
when he first heard of the "Vive l'Em-pereur- ,"

he took the score of his "Erolca,"
tore the title page Into shreds, and threw
It on the floor. His idol was shattered.

The copy that had been prepared for the
French legation at Vienna was withdrawn
and the symphony was finally published
In memory of "Un Granc. Uomo." Such,
in brief, are the facts relating to its
origin. As biographical data, they will be
received with the Interest usually attached
to such Information, but In their bearing on
the composition they become of the great-
est Interest and importance. Had
Beethoven written the first two move-
ments only, and called the work "Na-
poleon, a Symphonic Poem." a running
text could easily have been supplied, and,
although there might be different versions,
the fundamental Idea would have been
the same In all. But he was still In the
bondage of the symphonic form as It then
existed, or at any rate chose to adhere to
the four classical movements, thereby
sorely puzzling the critics who were to
dissect his work and explain to the ad-
miring listener the Intention and meaning
of every phrase, for that he had a decided
meaning and purpose In writing this work
we may well believe. The "Erolca" was
not thrown off In 10 days or 10 months.
Beethoven had for years been gathering
the material and crystallizing the dif-
ferent thoughts which go to make Up this
mighty drama, and when he called tho
symphony "Napoleon Bonaparte," we arc
bound to believe that he In his way had
sung tho paean of thohero, as he then sup-
posed him to be.

Hero of the Piny.
Admitting In the first movement

the strife, the battle, whether of
warring races or of one man fighting
against fate and fortune, and in the
"Marcla Funebre," the grandest dirge
ever sung, whom do we follow to the
grave amid these solemn sounds the
hero of the play, Napoleon? Then what
of the third and fourth movements? The
biography ends with the grave, and the
character of the Scherzo and Finale will
not admit the explanation of a resume or
commentary on the life Just closed. Marx
conceives that the symphony is a battle
piece. In the Scherzo he sees the busy life
of the camp the day after the strife; In
the Finale the Joys and festivities of
peace. Wagner finds no military hero
but merely "a great man," whose qual-
ities are described in the text. Over-
powering force leading to a tragic result
characterizing the first two movements.
In the Scherzo all Is serene, in the Finale
the "Grand Uomo" Is harmoniously de-
veloped, freed from passion, and con-
quered by the power of love. Berlioz com-
pares the Scherzo to the solemn rites
which the warriors of the Illiad celebrated
at the grave of tholr leader, continued in
the Finale, and closing with a hymn of
victory, but every hearer may exercise
his Ingenuity and fancy upon the prob-
lems, and most will probably arrive at
tho conclusion that the music of these
two movements was written for music's
sake, rather than to portray any phase of
a hero's career. The first movement, Al-

legro Con Brio, in E flat, time, has a
number of themes highly characteristic
of Beethoven's power In terse and precise
expression of musical Ideas. The main
theme Is given out at once by the 'cellos
In a quiet manner, but we soon encoun
ter the syncopations which play so decided
a part In this great picture of strife. A
tender ep'sode for the winds repeated by
the strings Interrupts the turmoil, followed
by a rapid crescendo leading again to the
clashing syncopations. A similar treat'

ment is adopted in the second part, the
whole forming oneof the most remarkable
Pieces of orchestral writing ever accomp-
lished.

Tones of Melancholy.
The adagio assai appeals more directly

to the listener with its sad melody in
C minor, and its heartfelt tones of melan-
choly. This solemn dirge Is followed by
the Scherzo Allegro Vivace. The contrast
in the heading of the two movements
would suggest startling incongruities in
the music; but it is one of the greatest
achievements of Beethoven's genius that
he surmounts the difficulty in a way that
does not admit of an Idea of unfitness.
The Scherzo begins with a pianissimo
staccato, which has something mysteri-
ous in its character. It is not until the
middle that It breaks forth with a sud-
den fortissimo, and then not without a
reminiscence of the syncopations of the
first Allegro. The Trio, with its horn pass-
age, fii ally dispels the gloomy character
of all that precedes, and, calls up more
peaceful visions. The last movement, Al-

legro Molto, begins with a dominant sev-
enth chord in the form of a cadenza, af-
ter which the theme enters pizzicato. This
melody !? worked up in the form of vari-
ations often interrupted by a hold until
a new theme appears, happier and
brighter, dominating the last part of the
movement. It gives room to severe treat-
ment of the first theme in strict counter-
point, only to reappear in a Poco Andante
of some length, which without warning
breaks Into the final Presto Fortissimo
that brings the work to a close.

Frosrnmuie,
Following Is tho complete programme

of the concert:
Overture "Rosamunda" Schubert
Dream Pantomime from "Hansel and

Gretel" E. Humperdlnck
(a) "Traumerel" Schumann
(b) )"Lrf)ve's Dream After the Ball"...

Czlbulka
"Song to tho Evening Star," "Tann- -

hauser" ,... Wagner
Mr. Dom Zan.

Symphony No. 3 in E flat (Erolca):
L Allegro con brio.

Beethoven
2. Marcla Funebre Adagio Assai.
3. Scherzo and Trio. Allegro Vivace.
4. Finale. Allegro Molto.

Charles L. Brown, conductor.

"CLEOPATRA" AT MATINEE

Splendid Production nt the MarornRm
This Afternoon.

Blancho "Walsh and Melbourne Mac-Dow-

and their excellent company will
produce Sardou's greatest play, "Cleo-
patra," in which they scored such signal
successes Monday and last night, again
at the Marquam this afternoon. This will
give the public another opportunity to
see Miss Walsh in her magnificent role.
In this part she is queenly, stately, ten-
der and terrible In her jealous rage.
Scarcely less powerful is Mr. MacDow-ell'- s

presentation of the character of Marc
Antony. In the heavier scenes he rises
to great dramatic height, and In the love
passages with Cleopatra he Is the em-
bodiment of manliness and tenderness.
One of the strong points of tho production
is the costumes. These are beautiful, and
the surroundings are In keeping with the
time and place, and the scene in the Tem-
ple of Isis is a typical Egyptian produc-
tion. The storm scene, In the fifth act,
is one of the finest spectacular exhibi
tions on the modern stage.

Tonight "La Tosca" will be given. In
this play, as In the other, there are lov-
ers, and in each the woman, through the
intensity of her love and the frailty" of
her reason, gives over her lover to dis-
aster and death, and In this tragedy,
too, the woman gladly dies beside the body

EDISON
AND

TALKING MACHINES
Are the best because they are better
and more carefully made, running
more smoothly, and thereby reproduc-
ing more accurately. They are more
carefully adjusted. The Mandrel Is
held firmly at each end (Instead of
only one end) by a conical-shape- d bear-
ing, so the Mandrel cannot wobble. The
Speaker is held firmly and carries the
sound direct, and not through a long
elbow.

EDISON'S
NEW PROCESS
TALKING RECORDS

Are louder and do not squeak. Only
$5 per dozen. We carry a large assort-
ment of the Genuine Edison Records.
Send for Catalogue.

GRAVES & COMPANY
285 Alder Street '

Pianos and Musical Instruments
at Greatly Reduced Prices

W. Kaufman will take orders
for matzos, matzo meal and
potato flour. Address your or-

ders either 349 Oak St. or L
Mayer & Co., grocers.

J5OFINE I

Woo SLAUGHTERED )on

Mom

t)artr5S2&3v3uo'06fe'u(j

iP If you want a good Instru-
ment,

tOM

now's the time to buy.
Our lower warehouse is over-
crowded; we don't want to
rent an additional one, now
that our new building Is so
rapidly nearing completion.
Hence, organs must go!

865 styles now $40
?85 styles now $58

$10 down And S4 a month.

ilers Piano House
107 First St., Portland.

of her fondly betrayed. This will be
Miss Walsh's and Mr. MacDowell's last
appearance in Portland this season.

8

WHERE TO DINE.

Come and dine with us today. Clean
liness, prompt service, the best of every-
thing. The Portland Restaurant, 305 Wash.
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Manhattan $1.50 and $2.C0
Monarch. . . $1.00, and $1.50
Eclipse $1.00 and $1.25
Our Own $1.00 and $1.25
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The Best
Powder

. o if-
-

i&Iil Vj DESIGNING
2j5d When you have made up your mind to buy, ' r ANDSB' remember our motto I. this,.

J SAMpLES ZINC ETCHING

H "THE SAME THING FOR LESS MONEY" 11 I
ftp iK 2 Application e

'was 2sy 1
zrS it A.L.0 rricc calendar.
H H '

r we will mail you one of the most dainty
Sy ' wSW calendar creations of the year, embossed

gg On the PadtiC Coast. We Will make Special efforts Jf) 3 The Effervescent Salt Co.
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p2s 77E& Examinations free .
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FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

We promised ourselves that Portland
folks should see at the "qwafity store"
this Spring as voluminous and beautl- -
ful a collection of neck fixings as over ,

graced our counters.
We've fulfilled our promise. f
This abloom every day

with neckwear elegance. All the
whimsicalities of the mode for t
are shown In our matchless assort--
ment of Imperials, Squares, Bat-end- s,

Wales Ties, Tecks and De

WAFFLE WEAVES
Is the newest silk in cravats. We display this much

admired weave in the desired shapes and. coiors. Then
there are "Barathea" and "Crinkle" weaves ia gay colors
for up-tc-n- demands. No taste or want we cannot
supply in neckwear.

SfifmCE CL077W3

V Largest Clothiers in the Northwest

we making an-

nouncement when our
newest,

up-to-da- te Goods.

Co. s
&

extracted

CI

cs

$1.25

store's

Spring

to

Stetson's Derbys. ..$4.00
Miller Fedoras and Derbys .$5.00
Longley Fedoras and Derbys. $3.50
Our Own Fedoras and Derbys, $2, $2, 50, $3

Saml Rosenblatt &
POPULAR-PRIC- E

Upr

PUBLISHING

Washing

SdPrtaaupon

Largest Boys'
Uotninci

SWrgt&,nt'OnOOfth0le,,d- - Jiggg.gJ
1 Exclusive

3Dle llOOGS Hvvvwy

Oofhing House ipi

Exclusive Neckwear

fillli
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N W. COR. THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

DR. SIMM'S SPECIFCI
FOR WHOOPING COUGH

A certain relief and cure.
00 cents at all druggists.

Woodard, Clarke & Co., chemists
Agents, Portland, Or.

Oregon Kidney Tea cures back-

ache, kidney and bladder trou-

bles and constipation.

CO. NElztfGTSSTLB
..DENTIST..

Harqaara Building:, Rooms 300, 301, 302

TWENTY
In tho

kidney and
dropsical

Complaints,
blooey urine,

Such as
bloody
confinement.

Blood

vnTTtjrs rviM trnunfpd wtth nlsrht

JoInvIHes. i
$4.00

Corner Fourth and Morrison Streets

I ii v

OVERCOATS

TYLE LEADERS

Stein-Bloc- h Clothing
Marx9 Clothing

ATTRACTIONS

Fedoras,

Co,

Ueot. .s?sea?s

Style

Famous

1900

Bros.9

STUDY LAW AT
Instruction by mall, adapted te everyoe. Sk.

perSeneed and competent instructor. Tmms
ppere time only. Two courses: pMparatatry. '
for 3lnte34on to Supreme Court. BucImm him,
for young business men. The preparatory wuiia
follows as near as poaetbK. that laid dawn by
the Hastings Law School, fan parthwhMD
free. Address PACIFIC COAST

SCHOOL. OF LAW, 3S4 XAMa-t- r
street, rooms 7 and 8. San Traadsoa.

f1 1

WA TAPER
130 ri St,HewtBeimer FbKTlANB,(k)

) p f RPDWN ETE AXD EAR D1M5ASSS.
I. L, U Lmumi MaraaamWic.. mmbm

YEARS OF SUCCESS
treatment of chronic diseases, aiteh as Jrver,

stomach disorders, constipation, dterrheea.swellings. Brlght's disease, etc
KIDMEY AND URINARY

painful, difficult, too frequent, rattky or
unnatural discharges speedily eared.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
piles, fistula, assure, ulceration, smioua aMX

discharges, cured without the knife, pais er

DISEASES OF MEN
poison, gleet, stricture, unnatural kino so,
thoroughly cured. No failures. Cvrea

fulness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your saaatMod, UXTOTS TOU
FOR BUSINESS OR MARRIAGE.

MEN who from excesses and straias have lost their MAXliY
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful. Moody axfcte.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele, BydroeeK XMtey
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHKR POWOK0CI8
DRUGS Catarrh and Rheumatism CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He uses no patent etrwNkS
or ready-mad-e but oures the disease by thorough medical traslaisnt.
His New Pamphlet on Private Diseases sent Free to air men who deserive thefc
trouble. PATIENTS cured at home. Terms reasonable. AH letters awrareceA fa
plain envelope Consultation free and sacredly confidential. CaH on or address

Doctor Walker, 132 First St., Corner Alder, Portland, Or.

Library Association oF

25c

emissions, dreams, exktatmttar Arifcwn bs&- -

Portland STMKSiMH
lehwet 5omO art tag

YOU WILL NOT THlo

24,000 and over 200 periodicals
$5.00 a year or $150 a
Two books on all subscriptions

HOURS From 9:00 A. M. to ftOO P. M. daily, raced Sundays and noHdirw.

YEAR BORROWS ANOTHER YEAR'S
YOU USE

APOLIO
LAST YEAR. PERHAPS

HOME

uriEVffvcentuiyf Sampler

MIDDLE-AGE- D

preparations,

YEAR,

volumes
quarter

allowed

"ONE FOOL'
DIDN'T


